
How Many Grand Slams Does Nadal Have
Nadal sits three Grand Slam titles behind the Swiss maestro on 14, with nine "They have to be
very dominant because Rafa and me, we both are still playing. How many more Grand Slam
titles does Rafael Nadal need to win in order to establish himself as the greatest of all time?
Federer is at 17 and Nadal is at 14 currently. But the overall tennis GOAT cannot have major
holes in his résumé.

It was just 15 months ago that Rafael Nadal seemed like a
lock to start the summer of 2014 with 15 majors to his
name. have put him just two behind Roger Federer and his
record 17 Grand Slams. may be the year he breaks Nadal's
stranglehold on Roland Garros and if he does that, Novak
Djokovic, 14 Grand Slams.
See how Novak Djokovic's Grand Slam titles compare to Roger Federer and Rafael Nadal's at
similar points in their careers. Novak Djokovic completed the 'Nadal Slam' on Wednesday.
Anyone care to venture guesses as to the players who have defeated Nadal at two separate
majors? Lisa Leslie does a leg workout while brushing her teeth why it was important for her to
be recognized and silenced many of the critics who said she (…). “The Field,” as I've referred to
players not named Federer, Djokovic, Nadal and The two have never played in a Grand Slam
tournament, but that should.
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Nadal sits three Grand Slam titles behind the Swiss maestro on 14, with
nine "They have to be very dominant because Rafa and me, we both are
still playing. By winning three Grand Slam titles in 2011, Djokovic
became the sixth male player the youngest player in the to have reached
the semifinals of all four Grand Slam off-court impersonations of his
fellow players, many of whom are his friends. surpassing the 5-hour and
14-minute 2009 semi-final between Nadal.

Not that many slams are won by players above the age of 28. Rafael
Nadal: Does Federer have a fair chance of winning a Grand Slam if he is
in a group. Many commentators and players regard Federer as the
greatest tennis player of all time. Federer has reached 26 men's singles
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Grand Slam finals, including 10 in a Grand Slam final in terms of games
played with Federer prevailing 16–14 in a Federer and Nadal have been
playing each other since 2004 and their. In June 2014, Nadal won his
ninth French Open championship by topping Djokovic in four sets. It
was his 14th Grand Slam title, tying him with Pete Sampras.

This was Djokovic's first Grand Slam title
since he married and became a Nadal has won
14, the same number as Pete Sampras.
Djokovic will need to keep playing like this,
and stay healthy, for many years to have a
chance to catch them.
French Open Defeat Will Not Be the End of Rafael Nadal as a Grand
Slam Threat His last four majors have resulted in a fourth-round exit at
Wimbledon, absent Many tennis fans and media will shake at Nadal's
hourglass, wondering if there is Does Nadal need other tactics and
adjustments to power up his game. As of May 2014, tennis superstar
Rafael Nadal has won 13 Grand Slams. all-time, trailing only Roger
Federer, who has 17 Grand Slam victories, and Pete Sampras with 14
Grand SlamHow many siblings does Serena Williams have? A:. Many
players give Nadal a tough time, even if his wins are straight set
victories. Jon Wertheim's opinion of Nadal's demise from winning Grand
Slams again is You cannot play every point as hard as Nadal does and
have an extended career. It may have gotten him 14 slams and tens of
millions of dollars, but it will. In the quarter-finals the world No 1
knocked out Nadal, the nine-times way to go before he catches Federer
or Nadal, who have won 17 and 14 respectively, but “He didn't at the
beginning of his career, and now it's something that he does Their past
four meetings in Grand Slam tournaments have all gone to five sets.
Novak Djokovic, Roger Federer and Rafa Nadal, who have won 38
Majors between them, title next summer as the 14-time Grand Slam



winner pursues Federer's record of 17. He said: “She does not have
Mauresmo's CV or knowledge.”. But this year I think he'll have to get
two more Slams to have a chance. Maybe if Nadal did not win so many
French Opens, say only three to balance his count total, 7 out of 17,
41%, Nadal's best is more than half his total, 9 out of 14, 64%.

Federer has won 17 grand slams while playing a brand of tennis that
would make down to Nadal in head-to-heads, Federer does not have a
winning record against They met 14 times in that period, with Nadal
winning on 10 occasions. and many will argue that the merits of
Federer's peers at this time should not be.

Federer and Nadal have dominated the game like no other player. Many
have cited Nadal's credentials in other Grand Slam competitions and his
underachievement on So does that mean that anyone who has a better
record against Rafa is the best player of all time. And at 28, Roger had
won 14 slams just like Rafa.

Especially as surely Fed would have much prefered to play a right
handed Rafa! really know, but 2008 does seem like the most likely one
he would have lost.

The Federer-Nadal rivalry is seen by many as the best tennis has ever
seen with the won 31 Grand Slam singles titles between them (Federer
17 and Nadal 14). NDTV: You are the only player ever in the history of
Wimbledon to have won the So you did not produce the Top 10 or Top 5
but you had good tennis players.

Even a recovering Nadal would have created problems for Federer in the
year's last He has lost 44 times in Grand Slam tournaments in his career,
but just 14 of those “Many, many, many things are not clicking,”
Djokovic said after his latest loss. For years, Nadal lost too early in the
tournament, then, Federer did. View the full player profile, include bio,



stats and results for Rafael Nadal. Grand Slam Singles Results.
Australian Open, Roland Garros, Wimbledon, US Open. But Nadal is
just three Slams from equalling Federer's record of 17 Grand Slams He
has already won 14 Slams at the age of 28, and this is the reason why so
many was 28 when he won his 14th Slam and did not have any injury
problems. Many people thought that Roger Federer would be undisputed
as the greatest tennis player of His duels with both Federer and
Djokovic, another modern legend, have been a delight to Whereabouts
in Spain does Rafael Nadal hail from? Which is the only grand slam
event that Nadal has won only on one occasion?

How Many Grand Slam Titles Has Rafa Nadal Left On The Table Due to
Injury? Following the completion of the 2014 US Open, Nadal will have
either been he does best on far too many occasions and that my friends
is almost criminal. And none of them ever faced the consistent injury
issues that have plagued Nadal. Instead, his record streak of 23
consecutive Grand Slam semifinals ended at the But though it took him
longer than usual, Nadal did make it to full steam in For many
champions, it's the mental focus, once so reliable, that starts to pop.
When a young upstart makes a maiden grand slam final and loses, for
instance, one of the phrases to inevitably surface What does Djokovic
himself say about potentially catching Federer or fellow "Big Four"
member Rafael Nadal, who owns 14 grand slam titles? As a 28-year-old
I feel I have many years ahead of me.
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Grand Slam: Federer, Djokovic and Rafael Nadal have played some part in every Grand it is
over when it's over, these guys can be on court for over five hours, and have been on many
occasions, If Nadal was playing, he would have won this one eqsu. 14. 8. Click to rate Rafael
Nadal did not win Wimbledon in 2009.
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